A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR READERS
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PRICE 3 GENTS

CHRISTMAS

Por the Twenty-Sixth time We’ve Solved the question

for You.

We’ve made Christmas Shopping easy for

For during the past few months we’vq hpen

very busy selecting our

*' ' -C

-i

Ypul wh knbw^ir i^ffieYis^pl Articles that

«

please and these we have in abundance. All

CHRISTMAS GOODS

you’B have to do is to^niake the-

and You will Thank Us for it.

DAYLIGMT
YOUR

STORE:

SHOPPING

CENTRE

You will quickly find just what will make the nicest kind of remembrance here, for your dearest friends, and at a price that will
pay you to visit usWe advice you to do your Christmas purchasing early.
Just a few of the things we have in store for you
It makes no

A Box of the
Famous IriterWoven Toe
jand Heel Half
Hose. Cotton
or Cashmere,

whether.' you Walky5. 7

“Conceded
without an
' for wear,”
pl e as e
gentleman.

don’t forget
that we
■

FANCY VESTS
are very popular both for young
men and others.
They .relieve
» : 1 e sombreness of men’s ordinary j
; attire and are very attractive.

difference

Over or

ridb-pver, .<

to be
equal
would
any

,

Let us show you this New

Hosiery, it is well worth
trying

Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs are
NECKTIES
as essential to a man’s comfort as
a gift that is always acceptable to
.a woman’s.’ It is an article that
gentlemen.
We Have them in cannot be too fine. We have them
I profusion.
in infinite variety.

Men’s Heavy Winter Suits and Overcoats $6.50, $8.00 $10.00 $12.50, $15. & $20.

have the

WALK-OVER SHOES

A SlTOKINa JACKET

is a handsome and welcome pres$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 ent to>any;;inan, Even if he
dfe/»
doesn’t smoke, there,is a heap of
311 Cl $O,00
t comfort in them. We have ■ them.

Men’s Heavy Canvas Corduroy Coats, $1.50 to $6.

Fur Coats, Caps, and Gloves. Dress Gloves, Working Gloves and flittens, in fact all kind of Gloves and Mittens.
All Wool Underwear and Heavy Wool
Outside Shirts. Gents Fancy Suspenders, Arm Bands, and Hose Supporters. Straw and Leather Suit Cases, $1.00 to $6.00. Trunks all Sizes, $3.00 to $7.00
Above all things don’t forget that THE DAYLIGHT STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

WILLIAM M. DRESSER, Proprietor,

-

-

-

14 MAIN ST, KENNEBUNK, ME

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND —

Let This Store help you to celebrate CHRISTMAS by offering Thousands
of useful and ornamental gifts that will please Father, Mother, Sister,
Brother and the otner “Friend.
Never have we been so well prepared
for your trade, and we will make every effort to please you.

PLAESE begin to make your selections early. You get a better
assortment, and we can give you better attention.
Just reminders that’s all
Hurry Up ! Santo Gaus is Coming !
Second Floor
Garments for Women, Children ,
and Infants. ?
$5 tO $25
•r Coats,
$10 to $25
I Suits,
$3.50 to $40
I Furs,
$25 to $50
t Fur Coats,
I Stylish Lace Waists, $3.50 to $6
| Bath Robes, Kimonas, Wrap
pers, Sweaters, Gowns, Corsets,
Muslin Underwear, Infants Wear,
Children’s Bonnets;

MILLINERY
j In Stylish Trimmed Hats Etc.

Dress Patterns and Shirt
Waist Patterns
Put up in handsome Christmas
Boxes from
2.50 to 12.5O
Fancy Waisting, the yd, 29c to 75c

GLOVES
In all the new shades, perfect fit
ting, put up in choice Christ
mas boxes, the pr, $1, 1.25 up

Neck Ruchings

Colgate’s Toilet Goods
Nothing better for the money.
Perfumes, Toilet -Waters, Soaps,
Powders, etc.

Choice Stationery
in fifty designs, 10c to $1.50 perbx

Art Linens

by the yard or in boxes.

VEILINGS
New designsj

Neckwear for Women
A- lovely selection awaits you,
10c to $1

10c to 50c

Tray cloths,
Stand
Bureau scarfs, etc.,

In fact almost anything that you may
want for Christmas

Men’s Neckwear, Suspenders, Out
side Shirts, Underwear, etc.
Blankets in Great Variety

Bed Spreads
Towels, Linens. Lace Curtains

All make good presents

Fancy Novelty Goods
See a big assortment at

10c each

DOLLS
covers,

RIBBONS

Choice Hosiery put up in boxes

Miles and miles of handsome rib
bons for the holidays, 1c to $1 yd

UNDERWEAR
Very fine qualities.

Boy’s Clothing
in a big variety of patterns.

Many styles, each

25c

Fancy Glass and China Ware
Smoking Sets

Work Boxes

Toilet Cases

E. YOULAND

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

f An Ad In This Paper Will |
•

Bring You Business
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Prlnte(i

al Articles that
THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

bundance.

All
No lee or Water touch««
StALSWIPT OYSTERS
No Chemical Preservative
ttsea.
Natural Tiavor.TVeshneas
6 Quatity GVAWT1ED

re--

Sheriff Athortte was in town recently.
Buy yonr Baled Hay of C. H. Webber.
Better begin your Christmas shop
ping.
Geo. W. Larrabee is in Boston for a
few days.
Mrs. Harland Webber is improving
Some of the Little Stories tha thI in health.
Last week we advertised to sell No. 1. Formosa
, Bert F. Hill and E. T. Harden left for
Enterprise Has Heard
Teas at low prices. We have done so, and until Christ
Florida yesterday.
mas we will still continue to sell our
Roy Clark has gone East this week
F. M. Durgin was in Portland one>
on a business trip.
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elwell are in
Mr. Irving Keniston of Winter streetBoston on a short visit.
is soon to have a new barn erected. The new furnace is to be installed in
Also a Choice value of
The store windows are begining to be’ the R&ptist church this week.
resplendent in their holiday attire.
TO LET—A tenement on Summer
The Congregational society held a» street. Inquire of J. W. Bowdoin.
supper and social last Thursday even
Mrs. Betsey Clark, who , has been
ingquite ill, is now much improved.
The Y. B. G. meets tomorrow evening
Geo. P. Lowell has taken the agency
with Miss Verna B. Smith on Saco,
for the New York Life Insurance Co.
Road.
Thomas Monroe, motorman on the
—
Jn thd
Mrs. F. E, Furbush was visiting her.
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Somers, one, Sanford and Cape Porpoise line, is ill.
We Receive Fresh Opened Warren River Oysters.;
day recently.
F. W. Nason and Wife were in Boston
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Curtis Irving, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Salem, Mass., this week on busiFrank Irving, is having a light run ofi ness.
Mrs. J. R, Pollard and Mrs. B. A.
typoid fever.
Smith are spending the day in Bidde
The sixth grade of the Grammar ford.;
school are making' preparations fpr
Mrs. CharlesE. Goodwin is entertain
visiting day, Deo. 20.
ing the Wednesday cliib, this after
The Leatheroid, Leatherboard and noon.
Matting companies closed down for the
MAINE.
KENNEBUNK,
Eugene Ruggles and family are
latter part of last week.
moving into the Gooodwin house on
We are glad to see Miss Gladys Mechanic street.
Littlefield out again as she has fully
Mr- Richardson and J. W. Maun have
recovered from her sickness.
finished their duties in the hardware
Several passenger trains are to be store of H. E. Lunge.
taken off all over the system of the
Frank Phillips is work'ng for C. H.
Boston & Maine, December 16.
Webber in the place of Lincoln Mitch
James Donovan, day operator at the ell,
who is threatened with typhoid
B. & M. station, is on the'the sick list, fever.
Walter Kimball is taking his place. „..
Ernest Warren has ■ returned from
Mrs. A. H. Somers of this village was Salem, Mass.,, and is clerking in the
suddenly called to Haverhill her sister, Daylight Store during the Christmas
WILL BE AT THE BENOIT CLOTHING CO.
Mrs. F.„D. Swett, being critically ill’. holidays.
A large number from here attended
Mrs. L. W. Nasli has been teaching
the production of “Black Beauty” at in the grammar school for a few days,
With a full line of handsome and useful
the Biddeford opera house last Thurs taking the place of Miss Eliza Burke,
day evening.
presents for YOUNG AND OLD
who is sick.
Mr. M. Burke of Winter street has
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cousens went
been to the Maine General hospital and to Swampscott Saturday to attend the
The Children are invited to visit
hand an operation performed. -He is funeral of Mrs. Cousens’ nephew,
expected home soon.
Harold Pope.
SANTA CLAUS AT HIS CASTLE IN OUR STORE
A number of our people will attend
John Hill, the porular conductor on
the musical comedy “The Isle of Bong- the Kennebunkport branch of the At
Bong*’ at the Biddeford opera house, lantic Shore line Railway, is suffering
tomorrow, Thursday, evening.
Bring This “AD” and
from an attack of the ¡grippe.
Tomorrow, Thursday, Dec. 12tjb, ocA meeting of the Ladies’ Benevolent
Receive a Present. .
currs the marriage of Florence Ida, society ef the Congregational, church
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Howard will be held with MRS. Jessie Water
Nason, to William Ellis Gowen at Wells house tomorrow, Thursday, at 2 p. m.
Branch.,
J
'■*
s
The crew of Greeks which have been
enoit
This is the time of year when the working for Samuel Clark has been-disSunday School business begins to pick cbarged and a crew of Yankees
~
and
up. The December attendance is what Frenchmemhave been hired in their
MASONIC BLD. BIDDEFORD, ME.
puts the finishing touch on the yearly place.
average.
Charles Harmon j lias returned from
There was a large audience at the Wells and will open his barbershop
Congregational church • last Sunday next Monday. It has been Closed for
morning when Rev. A. C. Fulton of two or three mouths owing to Mr Har
Somersworth, N. H , preached. The mon’s illness.
music was especially fine.
Kennebunk has been honored at
The regnlar.social of the Methodist Thornton academy, Saco, by the elec
society was held lastThursday evening tion ofSidney'F, Perkins, captain, and
An interesting entertainment was given Edward S. Titcomb, manager, of the
after which games were enjoyed. basket ball team.
Dainty refreshments were served
Thomas Burke, son of Michael
A box supper and entertainment will Burke, shot himself through the hand
be held tonight at the Grange hall in Saturday afternoon by the accidental
Alewive. Harland Webber and Ernest discharge of a 22-caliber rifle.
The
Small will be among the guests. They wound is not considered serious.
will furnish graphophone music during
A reception was tendered Rev. Mr,
the evening.
Cann and wife by the Baptist Society
Hunters evidently exercised a great last Friday evening. The vestry was
er degree of caution in Maine this year most attractively arranged to represent
than ever before, for not one man was a parlor and dainty refreshments were
killed. In northern Wisconsin and served. The attendance was large.
OTHING in the way of a Christmas gift will give
upper Michigan 31 hunters have been Interesting remarks were made by the
much pleasure to s'o many for so long a time as
killed and a larger number maimed local pastors, also by Mr. A. M.Thomas
durijng the present open game season. and Fuller Curtis.
Edison Phonograph. The enjoyment it affords is t]
Tomorrow afternoon and evening the
The Schuberts presented a delightful kind that lasts and the kind that every member of fam
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Baptist entertainment in the Mousam opera
church will hold a Christmas sale in house Monday evening of this week appreciates. It is a gift, not for the time being, but fori
the vestry. Ice cream and cake, home under the auspices of the . senior class time, taking on a new interest with every new record
made candy, preserves,aprons and fancy of
, the Kennebunk High school..
The
work will be on sale. This is a good hall was well filled and every one was
HE Phonograph sings, plays, or talks. It is as gifted!
opportunisy to gpt dainty hand made ,delighted with the music.
About
grand opera as in minstrel fun.
It means as muclfl
articles for Christmas gifts.
$12.00 will be addec^ to the class
the little folks as the grown folks. Just now fl
Mr. F. Darvell is making some ex- treasury.
<
tensive alterations in his bakery, re
Mr. Henry Kimball was found dead eternal question is, “What shall the Christmas present bl
cently purchased from E. H. Consens. 'Tuesday morning at his home in Ale
Among other changes he is having- a wive,
<
where fol- a number of years he “The answer is, “An Edison Phonograph.”
large oven put in the rear of the store. has
1
lived alone, by Mr. Everett Nason,
Prices from $12.50 to $55.00.
He intends ts carry the same line of a; neighbor. For the past few days Mr
strictly home cooking that made the Kimball
;
has been in poor health. He
bakery so popular when in the hands was
■
about 60 years of age. He is sur
of Mr. Cousens.
'
•vived by a wife who lives in Saco. The
services will be held Thursday
Tomorrow evening Managers Yates funeral
I
& Rundle of the Biddeford opera house afternoon.
!
presents a nptable offering in “The
In the handling of foods cleanliness
Isle of Bong’Song,” which has made surpasses
<
all other virtures. Under the
great bits wherever produced.
The patent
]
‘‘Sealshipt” Carrier System the
chorus, the principal feature, is con- oysters
<
are packed in a separate sealed
sidered the best singing, acting and ]receptacle—contamination of any kind
dancing chorus
ever
organized', is
j impossible. Not only that but with
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 00 and $1.50.
“Sealshipt” carriers the oysters retain
The Moving Picture Show which was their full, natural flavor—it is the only
that accomplishes this. Try
started two or three months ago at the method
:
Mousam opera house has been in many them and see. O. E. Curtis sells them.
ways a decided advantage to the town.
It looks now very much as if there
More than 15000 paid admissions were would be some good basket ball games
received under the management of this winter and those who enjoy the
Messrs. Seymour & Goodwin. Not only sport are hoping this will prove the
are being sold at GREATLY
has amusement been furnished to many case. At a meeting of the High School
hundreds of our townspeople, and Athletic association- held last week
REDUCED PRICES.
th.ose of neighboring' village, but the Ernest Green was elected captain and
hall rental has netted the town over Lawrence Burke manager of the Bas
A good opportunity to buy
$200. A part of this has been used in re ket ball team for the season of 1907-8.
pairing the hall and greatly improving We understand that a game will be
your
wife a nice hat for
the front entrance. During the entire played next Tuesday evening.
time perfect order has been maintained
The Landing A. C. defeated a fast
Christmas for a little money.
in the hall, and this without the aid of
police. It is to be hoped that the pic Kennebunkport team at Hockey Sat
urday,
Dec.
7,
at
Wm.
Emery
’
s
pond,
tures may continue to be run this win
ter and we also understand that the 6tol. The lineup: Houston, Stron
hall will be sub let at any time for bas ach, f; Pitts, Littlefield, f; Townes, R.
ket ball or outside entertainments, Rand, f; Boston, Lake, f; Kelley, SeaWhich certainly seems to be most com vey, c p; Hartford, A. Rand, p; Rut
mendable in Messrs. Nason & Day as land, Treamer, g; Libby, g. Score,
they do not wish to m^opolize the Landing A. C., 6; Kennebunkport*, 1.
Kennebunk,
right. An attractive waiting room has Goals,-Houston, 2; Townes, 2; Pitts,
been fitted up in the lower ball by the Kelley, Lake. Referee, Eaton. Time,
20
m.
and
d
m.
havles.
Timer,
Worm

new management for the benefit of
• GW
wood.
out-of-town patrons.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

N. PURE TOO®

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION^

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Making Good

60c Formosa Oolong Tea at 39 cfs lb

Which—fresh, clean, wholesome oysters with

t will
r you

a delicate salt-water tang, the true
flavor of.the sea—the Sealshipt kind
or
flabby, slimy9. bruised, white oysters,
tasting of little else than stale water
" and preservatives—the tub kind.
Which—a case of pure white enamel, smooth
clean and wholesome, sealed and
imbedded in ice in a Sealshipt
Carrier
or
a wooden tub, soggy
___
with stale
juices and impure water, with a loose
cover and an odor of formaldehyde?
Which- -in a word, appeals to you as the
more palatable appetizing and sani
tary,

$1.50 to $6. |

EDGCOMB’S MARKER

Sealshipt Oysters
or
The Tub Kind?

SMOKING JACKET
handsome and welcome pres
to any man.
Even if he
>n’t smoke, there.is a heap of
fort in them. We have them.

50c Formosa Tea at 29c lb
The Finest No. 1 Rio Coffee at 18c
Until Christmas. 19 lbs Sugar $1

SANTA CLAUS

Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Daily, 45c quart
Groceries and Meats
New Store Opposite Odd Fellows Block

KENNEBUNK

-

-

-

=

-

-

. -

MAINE

wear and Heavy Wool
Sizes, $3.00 to $7.00
SHOPPERS

KENNEBUNK, ME

AS

Mousam Opera House
Continuous Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs
Every Afternoon from 2 to 5 and Evening from 7 to 10
The Very Latest Subjects
Program Changed Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Admission

on the Tree

THE MESERVE
STORE

N

Buy Your Christmas Gifts Here!

ou get a better
tention.
BECAUSE

almost anything that you may
want for Christmas

OUR
SPECIAL
TIES
ARE

We carry only desirable merchandise
You get the most careful painstaking
service possible
Our Specialties make sensible gifts
that are appreciated
All statements we make regarding
qualities or prices are facts
The high quality standard of this
store adds a distinctive value to
your gift

Murphy’s Music Store

Gloves, the best stocked glove de

partment east of Boston
Belts, in great variety
Bags, Leather Goods, Beautiful
Neckwear, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
from 5 cents to $6.oo each, &c., &c

211 Main St., City Bldg

Do Your Christmas Shopping at the

HINTS FOR CHRISTMAS BUYERS
^llars in Fancy Boxes,
iching in Fancy Boxes 6 Lengths,
i Aprons, Plain and Dotted Muslin,
Aidkerchiefs,
les Vests with Crocheted Yokes

F. O. RICE

25C.
25c.
25c.
12 l-2c.

46 Main Street
KENNEBUNK, ME

50C
50C
50c
25c
95c

N. S. Harden-Davis

Main Street

iges
deleg

Biddeford, M

Trimmed Hats

HESERVE SPECIALTY STORE
DOVER, N. H.

D, MAlNe

Clothinc Co

File Best Thin»

10 cents

Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts.

Thousands
ler, Sister,
ell prepared

B
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lnebunk

Enterprise

) TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
; OF YORK COUNTY

Ed

WD EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

IE joYce crediford
fhp Editor and Publisher
,t The Enterprise Press Office
i Kennebunk, Maine

WLwrtpttaii, One Year, in Advance
-ee Months,
f
dingle* Copies. 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

•tag Rates made known on application,
despondence is desired from any interested
Arties, relative to town and county matters,
first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11, 1907.
UR readers will not blame us for
’ng a bit pjoud of our Christmas
on this year. Thé cover is one of
itest designs and ‘the poor reinOas had to take a back seat for the
which arrangement seems anyibut pleasant judging from their
ssion. The teddy bears also pre
late on the back cover and our
prising merchant, Mr. F. M.
in has an attractive ad. enclosed
> same. The reader may feel that
;is not as much local matter as
* but stfch is not the case as we
get the paper “solid” this wèek,
i gives as much reading matter as
pfore. This is the season when
^one is watching the paper to find
•.2^-they can trade and gtft good
>ods at low pricés and we feel safe m
ying that every advertiser in our
\ue is reliable and they have the
gest and best stock of holiday goods
^ carried. It will surely be a saving
|me and monèy.to you to carefully
Vever ad. in this paper as you ban*,ail to find many things that will
;ou in your Christmas shopping,
a^iakeita pleasure. We wish all
Readers a “A Merry Christmas and
• .‘PPy and Prosperous New Year.”

1884

When in
Doubt

19o8

Twenty-Four

Holiday

CHRISTMAS!
Just one moment!

Where to buy

Boots and Shoes I
go to JESSE HAM’S, the §
Up Town Shoe Man who al
ways has a small choice stock,
atest styles and best quality.
For the Holidays he has a
fine line of FELT GOODS
at low prices in Boots, Shoes
and Slippers ,for ladies and
gents, especially for Chfistmas and New Year’s, and last
but not least

JAMES H.

, Commencing last Sunday, December
. the last carbon the Atlantic Shore
ne railway for Kennebunk and points
St leaves Biddeford at 10 o’clock in
I evening instead of 11 o’clock as
ptofore. When there are enter^ainnts at the city opera house, special
ater cars will leave Biddeford for
anebunkport and Kennebunk only,
□.o’clock. When there «are rep er
as companies at the opera house for
sek’s stand, theater cars will J eave
deford on Tuesday, Thursday and
.Urday nights only. The last car
y leaves Cape Porpoise at 8-45 p. m.,
1 the last car from Sanford for Ken)unk, Cape Porpoise and Biddeford
J3.15p. m.

Bowdoin’s

Underwear, Ribbons, and
Yarns.

MZXINE

KENNEBUNK

Calendars

Manicure $ets

Reeves & Linscott
Manufacturers

in great variety

Thermometers
Purses
Holiday Cards
and many novelties in

Burnt
and Wood
and other articles too
numerous to mention.
We know you can
select here a gift certain to; please your
relative or friend.

Every taste can here
be suited.
You need
not take our word for it

Unitarian Fair

Come and See

and

Tablets

50c, 62c

Box 59,

Alfred, Maine

*Our Salesman will call on you if you wish.

Come over and get acquainted with us
and with Our Goods.
.
We carry a full line of Ladies and Misses
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.
This is one of the best places in Bidde
ford to buy CORSETS,
We Carry a full line of POCKET BOOKS
and BAGS for Christmas.

Bowdoin’s 289 MAIN STREET,
Pythian Block

Lowest

Prices

F. RADIO
w

Odd Fellows’Blk.

•

I Kennebunk, Maine |

Children’s BeaFSkin ooats^
$2.98, $4.98
Children’s Chinchilla Coats,

Fresh Daily Candies

$4.98

Bags and Purses of all kinds.

The Corset Store,

For an anwser to this question
look over the list mentioned here
and

WATCH OUR WINDOW
KODAKS
TOILET SETS
MANICURE SETS
CUFF & COLLAR BOXES
MILITARY BRUSHES ,
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS
CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES
JEWEL CASES (Gold and Silver)
TOURIST SETS
SMOKING-SETS
CIGAR CASES
FANCY PERFUMES
PERFUME ATOMIZERS
25c PERFUME NOVELTIES
SACHET POWDER
HOLIDAY STATIONERY
GOLD MOUNTED ROSARIES
SHAVING SETS

DAERIS & VASSILL, Prop’s

15Z Main st, Biddeford, Me<
G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,Tre as

J. B. Morin & Co
Prescription Druggists
261 Main St, Biddeford
opp. Biddeford Post Office

BIDDEFORD

music furnished for all
occasions
Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine

N. Lachance, Proprietor

Meals Served at all

MERE WORDS
Do hot begin to give an
idea of the value of the
fine printing we are doing
call and We will show you
what we can do.

Enterprise Press
-Kennebunk, Maine

Manicure, Sets
Shaving Sets
Toilet Sets
Also a Choice Line of Perfumes and Atomizers

DUNN’S PHARMACY
Near Hotel Thatcher

Biddeford, Maine

GOODS

The m
have be<
Harmon

THE GREAT EASTERN

Mr.
Camden
Schoo
opened 1

Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
We are Headquarters, for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for free catalog

CARRIE M. JONES

Millinery Parlors
SACO, MB;

MADA1TB J. P. LACROIX

MODISTE
119 Plain St.,
Biddeford, fie.

Room 3
Tel. 83-11

GOODWIN’S CAFE
IDDEFORD,

-

-

MAINE

Boston & Maine Railroad
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK

Now on Display

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

MAINE

I

Quick Lunches
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFORD, ME

For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, f7^0, *931 a. m.; *12.58,
‘0J8, f4,20, *6.40 p.m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, J7.50, * J9.37
a. m., M-20, *6.11, p. m.
Handsome Shadow Effects
Kennebunkport, f8.20, +9.40, a. m., f 11.15,f 1.05,
f4.25, f7.05 p. m. '
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
f7.14, f9.12,7.11.19, §11.42 a. m., fl.15, *3.44, f7.00,
*8.23 p. m.
No. ^Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
*12.58 p., m.
Samples of goods sent on application
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. {Sunday
only, f North Berwick only.
Detailed information anu time tables may be
GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM obtained at ticket offices.

SANFORD,

Items (
S

Hours

In Effect Oct. 7, 1907.

Maine

Ladies’ ]
lar, co
.lar pri
Ladies’ <
collar,
Ladies’ :
lining
from 2

First-class

248 Main Street,

New Fall

Ladies’:
tare a

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

204 Main St.

ASK FOR OUR
CALENDER OFFER

$20.00 T<
Broad«
cloths;
tailore
$25.00 T
ty of
never
make

COA1

NUT SHELL CAFE
Now It’s What Shan I Buy?

$15.00 B
style, <
from a

and Ice Cream

$2.98

Headstones

We carry the largest stock of finished work in
York County, Marble or Granite. Come and
see us whether you buy or not.
We buy for cash and, sell for cash and have?
the facilities for handling large contracts,

and at 4he

Just received will make a use
ful Christmas present. We
have st ' nice assortment in TRY THE SUGAR BOWL’S
black, pink, blue and gray,
from 25c to $3.75.

Biddeford, Maine

Monuments,

Greatest Variety

55-5

oi

J. MUqPHY I CO

-

in the

■Cbildren’s Bonnets in Sjlk, Velvet
and Bear Skin at all prices.

Desk Fittings

Kennebunk,

An<

Phone

I>ng German Flannel Ki*onos,

Work Baskets

Smoking Sets

|r The :aunual fair of the Unitarian
■society was held last Thursday evening
it the church and was well attended.
bme interesting curiosities, reminders
if the day of the early settlers, made
>y Mr. Wm. Ei Barry attracted much
rteiitidn. Included among these was
i (model of a log hut of a most primi■ ve description. This table was preided over by Robert Cram in Indian
istume- The candy table was effec, vely decorated with sweet peas in
i ¡vender and white.
The cake table
i jas pretty in red and'white roses. In
• ’ie ladies’ room were the apron and
-ancy work tables the color scheme
■ '(dnji yellow and white. Among the
, ovelffeatures of the exhibit were an
ijd iashioned country grocery store,
’Containing, true to life, almost any
article one might need; and a doll1
rbuse, in charge of the children, who
jere^ rewarded for their day’s effort
j »^taking in nearly $17.00. Afternoon
;a was served from 4 to 5.80, later a
gular supper which was very fine.
; Iiis was followed by an entertainment
■ -nsisting of selections by the choir,
ano duets by Mrs. J. R. Haley and
s Evie Littlefield, readings by, Miss
a Bootbby, the Portland elocution
a former resident of this place, and
*e graphonhone selections. From
rt to finish the evening was a grand
•
’».ess.’ Over $200.00 was realized

experience I feel sure that
I can make you glasses that
wilUcdrrect your defects.

Long Flannelette Kimonos,
$1.25, $3.75

17 7V1AIIN STREET

DOHES’
36 inch
colors,
15c hea
* Sacks,

Call and be Convinced

With a careful study of

Short Flannelette Kimonos,

Post Card
Holders

s

L

the Human Eyes and Twen
ty-four years of practical

is the place to buy Hosiery, Our New Shawls

Before
purchasing
elsewhere look over
our stock of Christ
mas goods just ar4 rived. It includes \

Toilet Sets

and

Miss F. E. Jellison’s

Maine

Parents’ Day
Friday, Dec. 6, was-Parenta’ Day at
/ft High school. After the first two
Periods in the morning the school adburned to make preparation for the
«option of the friends who might atnd at 2.30 in the afternoon. Each
Sass was assigned a space in one orthe
i" fitatation rooms which it proceeded
decorate with its class colors.
At
e appointed time about fifty citizens
we present and listened with interest
$lh6 following program:
|»sic—“March Stepping Together,”
School
locations by the Freshman class
^tations’bytbeSopJjo.more class
lading of the SchSol paper, “The
.
Triangle,”
■¿»sic—“Autumn Day,”
Schoo)
^dialogue—“Courtship Und.er Diffichlties,”
[iss Agnes Webb, Mr. Lawrence Burke
Mr. Harold Bowdoin
rotations by Junior class
. lysical Exercise
At the close of the exercise the visis were served with coffee and sand«¿iefr by the seniors, cocoa and qake:
juniors, candy and fruit by the
pbomores, and punch and crackers
(the freshmen. Notebooks and ex■uiuation papers showing some of the
assroom work were displayed for in*/Stion around the school room,
-any of the visitors expressed themalves as highly pleased with the afteri oon’s entertainment.

Biddeford, Me.

HAH

Kennebunk

Merry Christmas

I m ae all examinations FREE

The Up Town Shoe Dealer
Opp. New Public Library

Change of Time

FENDERS0N

156 Main St.

You will find in our store
a complete assortment of
dainty aprons, collars,
ruchings, veilings, fancy
, combs, purses, wrist bags,
and many other articles
most desirable as Christ
mas presents.

A Happy New Year

Remember the place

Allen Kushion
Komfort Shoes

JESSE

Won’t you call in and just look at my line of CUT j
GLASS, largest in York coutity. When it comes to !
brooches, bracelets, scarf pins and rings there is no
question about-our having JUST what you want- i
. The same is true of Diamonds,- Watches and j
Chains.
A splendid selection of SOLID SILVER. !
Come in and look!
I ■am pleased to show goods. ’

, D. J. FLANDERS,
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
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SMITH DRY GOODS CO. k

Holiday

Corner Main and Franklin Streets, Bidddford.

Overstocked in

Every

Department
ste

la the reason that has caused a January mark-down in December. A saving of one quaru
one third on your Holiday purchases as well as on all staple goods

Sale Commences Saturday Morning, December 14th
DOMESTIC ¡GOOPS DEPARTMENT Bleached Sheets, 65c quality,

36 inch Percales, dark
colors,
15o heavy Flannelette
• Sacks, Wrappers, Bath

and medium
9 l-2c per yd
for Dressing
Robes, etc. at
11 l-2c per yd

49c each
Unbleached Sheets, 69c quality,
49c each
9-4 Unbleached Cotton, 24 l-2c per yd
42 in. Unbleached Cotton, 101-2cper yd
8c quality 36 in Unbleached Cotton,
6 3 4c per yd

10c quality 36 in Bleached Cotton at
White and Grey Blankets,’ $1 quality, White and Grey Blankets, 2.75 quality,
BED SPREADS
7 l-2c per yd
79c per pair
69c e>
$2.33 per pair 89c Bed Spreads at
10c Outing Flannels at
8 l-2c per yd
$1.25 Bed Spreads at
98c d>
12 l-2c and 15c White Curtain Muslins, White and Grey_Blankets, 1.50 quality, Fine California Blankets, large size 1.50 Bed Spreads at
$1.19 4
,
1.19 per pair
10 l-2c per yd
4.50 and $5 quality at 3.98 per pair 2.59 .. ... JIB,.
1.98 $
Bed' Spreads
at
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
White and Grey Blankets, 1.75 quality, Fine California Blankets, extra size, 3.00 Bed Spread Satin finish at A
1.38 per pair
White Blankets, 75c quality, 59c per pair
regular price $7.50 at
5.98 per pair
2.40

And will last Fifteen Days until December 28th, the last Saturday of 1907, but the best vain *
will last but a few days. Be sure and read the Mark-Down Quotations in this Ad

in the

Important in Coat and Suit Department
Mark Down of Ladies/ Misses’ and Children’s Coats, Suits==Waists and Furs

JANUARY MARK DOWN PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
We shall .not wait until January 1st but shall commence to SLAUGHTER PRICES at ONCE,
Ladies’ and Misses’ $12.50 in good va
riety of mixtures and wool effects at
$15.00 Broadcloth Suits, Pony Jacket
8.98 each
style, one band on skirt and made
Ladies
’ and Misses’ 50 in. length Coats
from a fine quality Broadcloth at
in
Castor
and
Tan
shades,
price
has
9.98 per suit
been $18.50, marked down to close to
$20.00 Tailor-made Suits in Serges, fine
12.50 each
Broadcloths, Mixtures and Venetian
cloths« all extra fine goods and well
BLACK COATS
tailored at
13.98 per suit
We have in stock at this time about
$25.00 Tailor-made suits in great varie seventy-five
to one hundred Black
ty of cloths, high grade Suits and
Coats,
both Ladies’ and Misses, which
never offered at the price we shall
we shall offer at terrible reductions
make on them
17.50 per suit
from regular prices.
COATS
Ladies’ 50 in. long Black Coats, lined
to waist, former price $8 at
Ladies’ and Misses’ $10.00 Coats in Mix
3.98 each
ture and plain cloths at
6.98 each
SUITS

•

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

•

| Kennebunk, Maine I
Ise-lT^
Wei____

/-'AAI'-?

in TRY THE SUGAR BOWL’S
ray,

Fresh Daily Candies
>c, 62c
, $3.75I
$2.98

DAERIS & VASSILL, Prop’s
157 Mam st., Biddeford, Me.

$4.98

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,ire as

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
3 MAIN
ITREET.

First-class music furnished for all
occasions
Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine

NOT SHELL CAFE
N. Lachance, Proprietor
estion
d here

Meals Served at all Hours

l

Quick Lunches

I
I

109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFORD, ME
THE GREAT EASTERN

Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
TES
d Silver)

We are Headquarters, for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for free catalog

CARRIE M. JONES

ms

Millinery Parlors

ÏY
ARIES

204 Main St.

DR
OTO,

SACO, ME;

MADAF1E J. P. LACROIX

MODISTE

Room3
Tel. 83-11

119 Hain St.,
Biddeford, He.

uggists

II--------------------------------- "

>i««||G00DWIKS CAFE
248 Main Street,

Fall

IDDEFORD,

- - MAINE

Boston & Maine RM
In Effect Oct. 7, 1907.

OODS
display

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
1 For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawren«,
I Lowell and Boaton, (7.50, *8.37 a. m.; ‘M,

I §4.18, 14,20. *6.40 p.m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, (7,W,*l^

|

| a. to., |4.20, *6.11, p.m.

idow Effects

Kennebunkport, ¡8.20, +9.40, a. m., 111.15,(1.®,

I

' 114.25, f7.05 p. m.

SALE
Y MONDAY

|

Biddeford, Saco, Old

Orchard, Portland,

117-14,19.12, tll-U, §11.42 a.m., (1.16, *3.«, (’.!»,
I *8.23 p. in.

lent on application

| No. ^Berwick, Portamouth, Newburyport
I Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East Dlr.)
*12.58 p. m.
* Dally, t Dally except Sunday. - § Sradiy

i only, t North Berwick only.
I Detailed information anu time tables may M

CO.’S SALESROOM I obtained at ticket offices.
| D. J. FLANDERS,

),

MAINE

Pau. Traf. Mgr.

FURS
MUFFS
Russian Fox Scarfs,
Russian Fox Muffs,
3.98, 5.98, 6.98,7.50 and 9.98
4.98, 6.98, 9.98 and 12.48
Wide Shawl Coll/ir effects in Russian
OppossumMuffs,
4.98 aud 5.98
and Sable -Fo^at
10.00, 12.50, 14.98, 18.50 aud 22.50 Squirrel Muffs, best grade,
6.98 and 7.50
A Special lot of Mink Neck pieces, a
$20 value at
12.50 each
Mink sets, Muff and Scarf for
18.50
OPPOSSUM NECK SCARFS
Squirrel sets, Muff and Scarf for
9.98
We
offer
all our Oppossum Scarfs at
Caracul sets, Mufi aud Scarf at
'8.98
6.50, 8.98 and 9.98
Squirrel Neck pieces marked to
All large pieces.
„
4.98, 7.50 and 8.98

Don’t miss this opportunity of securing a Coat or Suit at in some cases less than cost to make.

and Ice Cream

J, $4.98 J

Ladies’ Black Coats, $10 grade, in both
Cheviot and Kerseys at
6.98 each
Ladies’ 12.50 Black Coats. 50 in. long at
8.98 each
Ladies’ $15 Black Coats, 50 in. long
Kersey, all lined throughout with
fine quality satin at
10.98 each
Ladies’ 18.50 Black Coats made from
fine quality Kersey all lined through
out with Skinner’s satin at
12 98 each
Ladies’ high grade Coats* in Black,
regular prices $20 and 25.00, marked
down to
14.98 and 18.40

C. M. BUM

Sen

COATS WITH FUR COLLARS
A Lady’s black coat with Black Oppos
KIMONOS
sum collar for
10.00 Long aud abort Kimonos made from
Ladies’ Black coats with Cat Lynx col
lar, coat 50 in. long, 12.50 is the regu
WAISTS
heavy swansdowu Flannelette at
lar price, marked
6.98 All 1.25 Waists in stock of any descrip
49c, 98c, 1.25 and 1.49
Ladies’ coats with Brown Oppossum
tion at
98c
TOY DEPARTMENT
collar, 22.50 quality, marked to 14.98 Nun’s Veiling Waists, six styles, at
Ladies’ Black co'ats with Squirrel Plush
Our spacious Toy Department on 2nd
2.98
Some of them are silk embroidered. Floor will be full to overflowing.
lining and Martin collar, marked
We
Lace Waists,
3.98, 4.49 and 4.98 can save you at least from Ten to
from 25.00 to
17.50

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS!

Wells

It is reported that George Went
worth of the U. of M. shot a deer week
before last.
F. A. Wentworth was in Boston
recently.
Ernest Barney is repairing the Han
scom house, which, he expects to oc
cupy as soon as the repairs are made.
Mrs. Beuj. Stevens of West Kenne
bunk visited at R. E. Littlefield’s
recently.

< FUR COATS

Russian pony skin Coats, the $40 gra
at
29 >
Russian Pony coats, 48 in. long wi
Lynx collar, lined with heavy
cade silk,regular price $90, mark, A
ygt $

Ladies’ Caracul and Imitation Pet
Lamb coats, the 15.00 and 18.50 (. A
at
.
W
Ladies’ Plush aud Caraculcoats, 2! J;
coats at
If A
Ladies’ 25.00 Velvet coats at
18.i

We are overstocked and must unload, consequently t we have made price accordingly

Twenty per cent, on Toys - Visit this
Department with the Children.
Games, Blocks, Engines, Mechanical
Toys of all kinds, Drums, Rocking
Horses, Doll Carriages, Dolls, Musical
Toys and a host of things that delight
the little ones.

Floor, Childrens’ Books, and Books for
the older ones from 5c to 1.00 each.

umbrellas
We shall make a special offering in

LUXEMOOR LEATHER GOODS

Umbrellas, at a Twenty per cent, <L.
We Lave a line of High Grade leather
count
from elsewhere, see our UmbriJ;
Goods in hand Bags. Pocket-books,
Writing Pads, etc., “The Luxemoor” las at
—
BOOKS
from 2.50 to 6.50 each. • A very desir49o, 69c, 75c, 98c, 1.25 up to 4.80 e £
The Books will be found on the 2nd ble Xmas gift.

The Helping Hand society bf the
First Congregational church gave a
fine supper last evening.
The Hedlund Dramatic Co., is hold
ing the boards at the Town hall the
Items of Interest Gathered by Our first three nights of this week.
What is a more accept
Several Correspondents
The engagement iS announced of
able gift for a lady than
Miss Nellie J. Bickford and Joseph
Waterhouse.
a
dainty,apron or chemi
Kennebunkport
The Benevolent society of the Sec
ond Congregational church held a fair
sette, a box of ruching,
The millinery rooms of Miss Harmon at the Grange hall Tuesday evening of
last
week
at
which
they
cleared
about
or
fine handkerchiefs ?
have been closed for the winter. Miss
$60.
Harmon has gone South.
Motorman Chester Donnell has re
We have these in good
Mr. Charles H. West and Mrs. Ida E. sumed his duties on the Atlantic Shore
Schooner Savannah, Capt. - Gould, Littlefield, both of this village, were Line after enjoying a vacation of two
sailed from Portland last week.
variety
and at reason
united in marriage last Wednesday. weeks.
Mr. Gporge Bayes is taking a trip to Mr. West is one of the most prominent
Ralph Bunke.i has re-entered the em
able prices.
men and Mrs. West one of the most
Camden, S. C.
ploy of the Atlantic Shore Line after a
popular ladies in town.
three
weeks
’
vacation.
Schools in the Hutchins district re
It will pay you to look
■ John Mathews and Mllbury Freeman
opened last Monday.
Conductor E. L. Taylor has resumed
gave a dance in the G. A. R. hall last
over our large line of
work an the Atlantic Shore Line after
Lewis Millet is building a new barn. Thursday evening.
a three weeks’ vacation.
Mrs.
Frank
Moulton
returned
home
black
petticoats
just
Messrs May and Brown of the Foss
Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Amee have reand Rollins Portable Mill company last week after having spent fifteen1
received.
have finished sawing the lumber on weeks in the Maine General hospital in1 turned from a wedding trip to Wash
ington, D. C., and the popular bride
one side of the road, on the Annie Portland.
Hutchins’ lot, and have moved their
The High School held a social at G. groom has resumed his duties as despatcher in the office of the Kittery
mill and machinery to the other side A. R. Hall last Friday evening.
Point car barn of the Atlantic Shore
of tbo road, where the larger part of
H.
S.
Moulton
was
in
Portland
one
’ Line.
the growth is situated.
day Isst week;
An electric locomotive and fiat car
B. C. Jordan’s portable mill is in
The Alice S. Wentworth sailed last‘ were brought from the western division
operation on John Boston’s lot. Messrs
Wm. Downing Store
of the Atlantic Shore Line from San
Sawyer, Eveleth, Stone and Estes are week for Boston.
The New Eng. Tel. and Tel. Co. had ford recently aud will be used at gen
doiug the work. These people are from
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE
a hearing before the selectmon Mon eral work on the eastern division for a
Cumberland county.
time.
The scholars of the Grammar school day, who voted to grant their petition
put in a telephone line at Wells | The Atlantic Shore line employes
will hold a fair in their school room on to
Branch, to include Ed. R. Clark, Mark I■ gave a dance at the Farmers’ club hall
Friday afternoon Dec. 20th. The pro Farnham,
Gowen, Wm. J. Good at Kennebunkport last Saturday even
ceeds of the sale will go toward the win, Chas.Chas.
Clark. Mr. ' Weeks and ing which was very well attended.
piano fund.
others.
These dances are proving very popular
Samuel Sinnett and his entire house
with the young people.
hold are ill with the grippe.
Kennebunk
We understand that papers were
Mrs.Wm. Dodge has returned, froin
served Friday afternoon in a suit
the Webber hospital in Biddeford. She
Miss Grace L. Moulton of Sanford brought by Mrs. Melonia Blaisdell of
had a cataract removed from her eye. spent a few days last week with her Kittery for $40,000 against the Atlantic j
Rev. Leonard Bean was in Portland parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gowen Moulton. Shore Line street railway. Mrs. Blais
Monday on business.
Born, Thursday, Dec. 5, to Mr. and dell was a passenger on one of the oars
that was in the head-on collision at
John Ira Merrill took a business trip Mrs. William Yorke, a daughter. Con Kennard’s Cornor, Eliot, last August,
gratulations are extended.
to Biddeford’Monday.
and she alleges personal injuries. Her
Charles Emerson, who is staying in husband also sues for $10,000 for loss
Mrs. Daniel Seayey was buried from
her late home on Saturday afternoon. Boston this winter, is stopping at the of his wife’s serviees.
The action is
She leaves a busband, one son, Edwin, beach for a few days.
returnable at the January term in Saco.
one sister, Mrs. Sarah Curtis of For
Clement Huff who has been working
One by one the Maine towns are be
tune’s Rocks-and a brother, Mr. Ami in Sanford has returned home.
ing boomed by recognition by large
Hutchins, who is a neighbor. Rev. W.
Lobsters
and
clams
are
scarce
in
this
corporations
of their valuable but un
H. T. Bock of the Baptist church
developed resources and advantages,
officiated. The family have the sym vicinity.
pathy of all in this, their great bereave
Mrs. Joseph Babiire and family who either by the establishment of import
ment.
have been visiting friends in Law ant terminals or large industries. Now
Wiscassett sees a future for itself in a
The Farmer’s Club will meet at their rence, Mass., returned home recently. report that the Maine Central railroad
Hall on Monday evening, December 16.
Our new postmaster and family from will make it a terminal fur a line of
The Farther Lights will bold their Lawrence, Mass., have recently moved steamers running to coast summer re- 1OF SACO AND BIDDEFORD
into
Freeman Wentworth’s house.
sorts in the vicinity of Boothbay, thus
monthly meeting at the Baptist vestry
on Friday evening, Dec. 13. An inter
Charles Cousens is stopping at Wil- creating it the center of a great sum- ■Wish to show the Ladies’ of
mer business which heretofore has
esting programme has been prepared. liam Gooch’s.
been monopolized by Bath. York has Mrs. William Gooch who has beçn no reason to be envious, for in the Kennebunk a very Large and
Mrs. J. J. Walworth passed away at
the Eaton House, Boston, on Thursday, visiting relatives and friends in New happy possession of the growing and
Dec. 5th. Mis. Walworth was for many York has teturned home.
prosperous Atlantic Shore Line it has Select Line of WILTON, AXyears a guest at the Ocean Bluff Hotel,
The work on William Watson’s house good reason to anticipate a future of MINISTER, BRUSSELS and
and has. since its destruction by fire, is progressing rapidly.
ever increasing brilliancy.—Old York
been an Annual guest at the Cliff
Transcript.
The ice bouse near the four corners
House. She leaves one daughter, Mrs.
The same may be said of our own TAPESTRY RUGS in all
has been torn down. This is a much village, as the dealers say it has helped
C. G. Stickney, to mourn her loss.
Prices are
neeedd improvement.
along things wonderfully since the sizes up to 9x12.
Mr. A. M. Wells was called -to
opening
of
the
western
division
of
the
B.
K.
Wentworth
is
hauling
his
winthe
Swampscott, Mass., on .Sunday, by
below competition.
road.
tet’s wood.
death of a relative.

Christ masGifts

Trolley Notes

MrsJ.C. Elwell

Beach

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

This Advertisement
is a SPECIAL invitation for YOU and YOUR
friends to visit our store whether you contemplate
purchasing or not. We want to see everyone at our
store during the Holidays that they may learn of
the big values as we are constantly offering in

Dried Fruits,
Raisins,
Loose
Muscatel, seeded in packages,
Seedless, and Fancy Raisins On’**
the stem for the table.
Cleaned Currents, Fancy Citron,
Lemon and Orange Peel,
Glace Fruits, Prunes,
Evaporated Peaches

jto
( er

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens
We have an established reputation for the best
assortment of all kinds of poultry and at the right
price. It’s too early to make a price, but—come
and inspect our display.

Teas and Coffees
Our sole aim is to give better value for the
money asked than can be had elsewhere.
Let us
demonstrate it to you by the purchase of

'dele}
tliim.
«ssii

!ge V
W ; Ja
anglas;
P rson, <
feibedi
Jni aI

Good Tea at 40c per lb.
Fine Coffee at 25c per lb.
iolsi

Christmas Candy

^public
Tu need .
■yin the.

TONS OF IT

■f pubaining
list is:

Andrcws&HoriganCo;
BIDDEFORD

MAINE-

acadj, Lim?gqon ,1
lisons1 Berhjd
:ateJ
efoil
:1

♦Vest Kennebunk

SS?iï"we iS’i

Within the last two weeks business
seems to have become very dull and
many competent workmen are now
without steady employment.
The Deaconesses’ Home in Portland
received a box and a zbarrel from the
M. E. church here last week.
Elmer Ridlon is suffering from ton^*Utis. Edward Webber is substituting
in Robert L. Webber’s store.
J&scri^loh. bnlTTxinn is quite sick.
we
le; M. Mitchell, who has
y
*g“the summer here, has
-^Portsmouth for the winter.

House Furnishings

Such as Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, Draperies, Cham
ber Sets, Parlor Furnishings Sideboards, Chairs,
&c. &c. Call at
.
.

Ogunquit
J Conferences the Christian Church
Mil meet Friday, Saturday and Sunday
* this week with -the York Sister
aurch.
'"Harold Keyes returned with his bride
t week and has set up housekeeping.
he Churches in this village are holdjtbeir cottage praver meetings this
n
ast Saturday evening quite a large
’iber from here attended the moving
*res at Kennebunk.
■>-2£ Gentlemen’s night last Friday
P8-FGrange. A very large attendtvas out and the programme pre
vie Gents proved very interesting.
„eshments consisted of ice Cream and
se.
t
The churches of this place are pre
ying for the proper observance of
ristmas.
umerous valuable Christmas pres*
¡may be found at the store of W. F.
Aens.
Àvhn W. Jacobs is having the Stanley ■
otftege moved by Frank Ellis to a lot
in Isreal’s field. .t The Misses Pickering from Salem,
(¡lass., have been spending^ a few days
Vith Mrs. John Kendrick Bangs. Mrs.
angs will return with them to their
»ne for a few days.
Mr. Phillips, conductor on the Allhn; Shore Line is ill with lagrippe. Mr.
'shall is taking his place.
lonard Hutchins, who works in a
aware store at Dover, N. H., is
Riding a few days with his parents
JValter M. Perkins is enlarging hi8
'thing pavilion by the addition cr
\ ¿eral rooms.
.^Miss Edith, who is attending the
^tate Normal School at Farmington.
has been spending two weeks at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Adams.
John Kendrick Bangs who is lecturing
this month in the far West, will return
feme in time for Christmas.
!Dr. Gordon made a professional trip
) Boston last Saturday.
Next week the stores will be open
pry evening for the Christmas buyers
Che Sabbath school of the Methodist
prch will celebrate Christmas Tues,y evening and the Christian Sunday
jhool upon Wednesday evening.
.The young people connected with
jpgunquit Grange are busily engaged
on a drama which they will present in
Cfew weeks.
, Mrs. Frank Moulton, who broke her
eg last summer when getting off an
Metric cars and has been in the Maine
«Uneral hospital eVer since, returned
to her home Sunday.
' The funeral of Mrs. Susan Grimes
of Boston was held in the Methodist
jhurch Wednesday of last week.
| Hiram Perkins, who was 80 years old
plie fourth day of this month, went out
ashing Monday and brought in 200
pounds.
ftWm. Ramsdell has a few apples that
is raised in 1906.

^QiipePorpoise
«Mrs. M. M. Jennison is still very low.
• 'Mr. Edward Robinson and little son
Ernest of Lawrence, Mass., spent last
Saturday at the Cape.
fc- Mr. and Mrs. Laroy Huff havo gone
o Worcester, Mass to spend the winter
frith their son, Harry Huff.
- Mrs. Elvira Huff who, since the death
>f her husband a few weeks ago, has
¿een living in the family of her grand
son, has been poorly the past week,
1 Captain Almon Hutchins and family
bf Saco spent Saturday and Sunday at
the Langsford House and with other
Relatives at the Cape.
I The Ladies Aid held their annual
Christmas sale in the vestry Tuesday
'afternoon and evening, but on account
of the severe rain it was decided toconItinue it on Wednesday.
Preparations are being made for
|>concert and Christmas tree.
Miss Helen F. Ward is putting in a
fine line of goods for the holidays.
h
----------- ,----- ,—-

Obituary
| Mr. George Parsons,
for many
wears, a summer resident of this town,
passed away last Wednesday at his
home in New York city, after a brief
illness of pneumonia.
Mr. “
Parsons
¿eft town only two 1 weeks ago
fend was on his way to South
»Carolina for the winter.
Mr. Parsons
has done much for the welfare of Kenjb^unk, one of his latest acts of gen^Rfeity being the presentation of a
handsome library building and his loss
will be deeply felt by the community.
Mr. Parsons is survived by a wife,
Ihree sons, Henry, Joseph and Usher,
lour daughters, Mrs Mary Dwight, Mrs.
ifllmine, Miss-Abigail and Miss Louise
^arsons, and one brother,-Rev. John
’arsons of Brookline,, Mass.
The
unera4 services wete held from the
jQngrpgational church Saturday confacfe’d by Rev. Alexander Sloan and
pev. E. G, Crowdis. A male quartette
JMdered some beautiful selections
From 1 to 3 p. m. all stores in town
fere , closed out of respect to his
memory. The floral display was the
¿tost beautiful ever seen in town.

W. D. BOISVERT’S
318-320 MAIN SI.

BIDDEFORD, ME.

When in BIDDEFORD Do Not Fail to Visit

“THE NICKEL”

CHRISTMAS
COATS
At January Prices

CHRISTMAS
~

Christmas Presents

GIFTS

We notice a growing tendency every year toward the giving of sensible Christmas
Gifts. For this reason we have made extensive preparations to supply the demand
for goods that have made this store famous. Why not ? What is more acceptable
than nice gloves, or dainty neckwear ? What is more useful than half a dozen pairs
of stockings, nice warm blankets or comforters. What pleases a woman more than
fine Furs, snowy linens, pretty dress goods, fancy waistings, sweaters, muslin under
wear. We a e specialists on handkerchiefs, leather handbags, umbrellas for men and
women, towels, etc.
Be sure that the name of STAPLES is on your shopping iist.

High Class Motion Pictures
and Illustrated Songs

Everett M. Staples

Change of Program, Monday, Wednesday and Friday

THE BARGAIN STORE

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

146 Hain Street

Biddeford, fie

SI EG EL’S STORE
It will pay you to investigate our goods
and prices. You can save your car fare
many times over by purchasing of us. Our
stdek is complete and thoroughly up-todate.
Our prices are always the lowest to
be found for the quality of goods we offer.
Now is your opportunity to buy a Suit,
Coat, Waist,, or Skirt at a great reduction.
Quality always the BEST, styles always
the LATEST,' prices always the MOST
SATISFACTORY.

Give us a trial and be convinced

SIEGEL’S
3i Harket St. Portsmouth, N. HMonument Fund

Obituary

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
----- OF------

THE OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
of Kennebunk, Me. at Kennebunk
in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, December 3,190?
RESOURCES
137,776.12
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 241.69
25,000.00
U. S'. Bonds to secure Circulation
1,000.00
Premiums bn U. S. Bonds
13,300.00
Bonds, securities, etc.
.Banking house, furniture, and
5,888.00
fixtures
1,660.00
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not
5,625.36
reserve agents)
17,685.43
Due from approved reserve agents
218.64
Checks and other cash items
2,589.00
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
10.02
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz :
Specie
13,008.50
Legal-tender notes 2,840,00
15,848.50
Redemption fund with U; S. Treasurer,
(5 per cent pf circulation)
1,250.00

228,092.76

Total

At the last regular meeting of Jesse
Webster, W. R. C , the committees in
charge of the fair recently held in the
Mousam opera house made their full
reports. It was found that after all
bills, pertaining to the fair, were paid
the sum of ninety-nine dollars re
mained. It was voted to add fortynine dollars of this money to the Monu
ment Fund, which was deposited in the
bank.
.
In some way unknown to members of
the corps a few people got the impres
sion that the entire sum realized from
this fair was to be added to this fund.
This was a,mistake, as will be proved
by reading the advertising bills which
say, “For the benefit of the Soldiers’
Monument Fund and other Patriotic
work.”
During the evening on which the fair
closed the corp was much pleased and
encouraged by the presentation of a
check for a little more than twentyfour and one-half dollars by Mr. Chas.
R. Littlefield for the committee on Old
Home Week celebration, who having
this sum left after discharging all
obligations voted to turn it over to
us to be added to the Monument Funa.
To this committee, to the friends who
gave us money, to those who contribu
ted to the different tables articles for
sale, and to the many friends who
helped us in various ways to make the
fair a financial success, the members of
Jesse Webster corp extend sincere
thanks.
To those interested in the erection of
a Soldiers’ Monument in this town the
following report of the amount on hand
for this purpose is submitted :
The first deposit of thirty dollars was
made May 26, 1905, before the close
of the year ten dollars more was added
During the year 1906 a little more than,
three hundred and ten. dollars was
added. During the current year one
hundred and three dollars, this sum
including the contribution received
from the Old Home Week committeeThese sums with the dividends declared
by the bank make a total of four hun
dred and sixty-five dollars and thirtyfiye cents in Kennebunk Savings bank.
This report is declared to be correct
vy
Mabel R. Babb, Corp Pres.
Flora B. Johnson, Corp Sec.

Moving Pictures
The Continuous Moving Picture
Show and Illustrated songs, which has
proved so popular for the past few
months, has been sold to Leroy C.
Nason and G. Austin Day. They have
taken possession and are furnishing
the same high grade performances,
which ha?e drawn large patronage
from this and surrounding towns.
They purpose to maintain the same
standard of excellence as hitherto,
and will merit your patronage. Every
afternoon from 2 to 5 and . every- even
ing from 7 to h) the doors will be ot>en
and you are invited to come in and stay
as long as you like for only a dime.
This week there is an especially good
lot of pictures being shown.
Do not
fail to see thosp being put on this
Wednesday afternoon and evening- and
the sapie bill will be given Tnursdav
afternoon and evening, The Masquer
ade Ball, A Quiet Hotel and A Crimi
nal Examination. An extra bill will
be put on for Saturday evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann (Swett) Little
field passed away at her home on Main
street this morning at the age of 81
years, three months and twenty-nine
days. Mrs. Littlefield had a severe
fall some weeks ago, breaking her hip,
find injuring her back, from which she
never recovered. Though for the past
two or three weeks the pain has beep
excruciating she has shown marvelous
patience and fortitude. The end came
quietly and withoufpain. Mrs. Little
field was for many years an active
member of the Second Congregational
church and Olive Rebekah lodge.
She was born in Limerick, August 12
1826 and was married on May 3,1852, to
the late David Littlefield, a native of
Wells. Mrs. Littlefield is survived by.
four sons, John and James of Boston,
Webster and William of this town,
three daughters, Mrs. Sarah Todd and
Mrs. Martha Sawyer of Boston and
Mrs. Etta Howe of this place; also one
brother, Owen T. Swett of Minneapolis
Minn. Mrs. Littlefield’s warm hear,
and her ever cheerful disposition won
her many firm friends who will sadly
miss her from their circle.
The funeral sei vices will be held
Friday at 2 p. m. conducted by Rev. E.
G. Crowdis. Friends are invited.

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
50,000.00
Surplus Fund
7,075.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
9,628.00
.National Bank notes outstanding
25,000.00
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks
5,918.49
Dividends Unpaid
Individual deposits subject to cneck 130,412.27

Total

228,092.76

State of Maine, County of York, ss :
I, Chas. R. Littlefield, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the beet of my knowledge
and belief
Chas. R. Littlefield, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th
day of Dec., 1907
Walter L. Dane, Notary Public
Correct—Attest:
R. W. Lord,
)
Fred P. Hall
} Directors
William E. Barry, )

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room ¿lied with
New ¿¿signs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

HO!

HO!

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
1 his year

We have just what you want in Christmas presents for,—
LADIES
GENTLEMEN
Rings
Rings
Watches
Watches
Brooches
Stick Pins
Bracelets
Shaving Sets
Brush Comb & Mirror Sets
Fobs
Hat Pins
Smoking Sets
Jewel Cases
Watch Chains,
Thimbles
Caff Buttons
Puff Boxes
Watch Charms
Umbrellas
Match Safes
Fancy Belts
Cigarette Cases
Lockets and Chains
Emblem Pins
Fancy Back Combs
Umbrellas

CHILDREN
Rings
Bracelets
Lockets and Chains
Napkin Rings
Child’s Mugs
Baby Spoons
Gold Beads
Child’s Sets
consisting of
Knife
Fork •
and Spoon
Thimbles

We also carry a complete line of CUT GLASS, GHINA
and SILVERWARE

THE JEWELER and OPTICIAN
253 MAIN STREET,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Telephone 74-3
Condensed Statement of

Wells Mutual Fire In
surance Company

The exact figures for the customs
districts of Saco, Kennebunk and York
are as follows:
Saco—Receipts, $78.87; expenses, For the year ending Dec. 31
$537.23; number of employes, two; cost
of collecting each dollar, $1.32.
Assets
Kennebunk—No receipts; expenses,
Assessments on premium notes
$129.56; employes, two.
York—Receipts, $2.50; expenses, Cashunpaid,
in the hands of offices or
$237.81; number of employes, 1; cost
agents,
of collecting each dollar, $95.12.

1906,

$114.20

95.50

Gross assetsnot including pre
mium notes,
$209.70
(Balance due on premium notes subjeet to
assessment $13,323,79)
LIABILITIES

Due for borrowed money and in
terest,
Due officers for services,

$3,583.74
180.00

Gross liabilties,

$3,763.74

Fashionable Stationery
Toilet Specialties and Art Novel
ties Suitable for Christmas Gifts.
Also Dennison’s Holly Paper and
Gummed Ribbons to make the
Gifts look attractive.

Mrs. Washington Anderton
Dover, N. H.

33 Locust St.

INCOME

Caph premium on policies writ
ten orirenewed,
Policy fees
Assessments on premium notes,
Cash loaned to the company, to
pay losses or expenses,

Silver
Ware

$

75.00
20.00
2,439.13

3,026.54

Gross Cash income,

$5,561.17

EXPENDITURES

Losses paid during year,
Salaries of officers and directors
Borrowed money repaid,
Interest,

$3,588,12
83.00
1,733.90
63,02

Gross cash expenditures,

$5,468,04

GENERAL ITEMS

Amount
Amount in force Dec. 31,1905
Written and renewed during the
year

Total
Deduct amount terminated during the year,

.

$282,360.75
39,725.00

16 MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK - MAINE

the attention of all CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS to my full line of

Furniture

Pictures,

Screens

$322,085,75

61,985.00

Amt. in force Dec. 31, 1906,
$260,100.75
Premium Notes
Amt. in force Dec. 31,1905,
$17,606.30
Written and renewed duringthe year 2,505.00

Total
Deduct amount terminated during the year,

I wish to call
Costumers.

Couch Covers

Work Baskets
Lace Curtains

$20,111,30
3,888.30

Amt. in force Dec. 31, 1906,
$16,223.00
Losses incurred during the year
$3,585.12
Assessments, laid or ordered to
be laid on premium notes
during the year
$2,507.43
Date of last assessment, March
31, 1906, amount collected,
$2,439.13
Largest sum insured is a single
risk,
$2,000.00
William M. Tripp, secretary,
5-3w
Horace S. Mills, President.

F. W
18 Hain St

NASON
Kennebunk

--------- ----------

L Evans & Co.
Department Store

245-247-251 MAIN STREET,

For the Holidoy Reason
We have purchased a better and much more complete
stock than ever
Our Basement is full of Novelties.

BIDDEFuRD

Toys,
Dolls,

Headquarters for HOLIDAY GOODS in YORK
COUNTY. Larger store and Larger
Assortment this year.
Although nearly all lines of Goods have advanced in price during the year you
will find (except a very few items) our prices on Holiday Goods as low as last

year as we placed our orders for these goods last winter before the advance.
Don’t wait until the best is sold out.
Select your goods EARLY and have them
delivered when you want them.
FREE DELIVERY in Biddeford and Saco.
Roger’s Silver Plated Ware

$1.20 doz
2.25 “

Tea-Spoons
Dessert Spoons
Table Spoons

1.50 “
1.50 “
Forks
Pie Servers, I’-ckle Forks, Lad lei
Cold Meal Porks, Coffee Spoons, Oyster
Forks, Fruit Knives, Salt and Pepper
Shakers, etc.
Nickle Plated Ware

Tea and Coffee Pots, 5 O’clock Teas,
Baking Dishes, Bread Trays, Crumb
Trays and Brushes,
CHAFING DISHES

$3.50 to 8.00
FANCY BOX PAPER

10c to $1.75
HOLLY ‘BOXES

to send your presents in 5c, 10c, 15c,
20c and 25c
CUT GLASS

Better line than ever.
you money in this line.

We can save

CHINA

JEWELRY

s MITTENS

Gold Plated Collar Pins,
25 and 50c a set
25c, 50c and $1.00
25c
25c,
25c and 50c
Purse tops, assorted patterns,
25c
Festoon Necklaces
50c
and back
combs,
25 c
Fancy ba.ck combs,
50c and 1-00
$1.00
Ladies’ Shell and Amber Hair Pius,
extra quality,
20c and 25c a doz.
Finest, quality Celluloid Hair Pins,
extra heavy,
50c a doz

Hosiery and Underwear

Children's fleeced hose.
12 l-2c, 15c
Misses’ Worsted ho>e,
25c
Boys’ Wool hpke,
25c and 50c
Ladies’ Fleeced hose, black, tan slate,
Balbriggan, ami white soles,
25c
Ladies’ Wool hose,
25c and 50c
Ladies’ Lisle aud Cotton hose,
25c and 50c
Ladies’ Lisle, and Cotton-hose,
POCKET-BOOKS
out sizes,
29c and 39c
Coin purses,
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c Ladies’ Fleeced Vests,
25c and 50c
Ladies’ Leather Pocket Books; Black Misses’ Fleeced Vests,
. 25c and 29c
and Brown,
25c, 50c and $1 00
. Gloves and Mittens
Ladies’ Black Seal and Alligator Books,
' $1.50 Boys’ Wool and Leather gloves,
Envelope Pocket Books,
25c and 50c
25c, 50c, $1, 1.50 and 2.00
25c and 50c
Gents’ Purses tor bills 'an.d change,*
...25c and 50c Men’s Wool and Leather Mittens,
25e, 29c and 50c
Gents’ Wallets,
25c.,-50c and $1.00

Everything in China. Tlie best line
BAGS
ever shown in Biddeford or -Saco.
Haviland, Japanese, Austrian and Soft Leather Bugs, black and brown,
German. See our 25c, 50c, $1.00 and
25c, 50c, $1.00, 1 50, 1.89 ai.d 2.00
$1.50 counters.
Wrist Bags, black and brown,
25c, 50c, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.25
LAHRS
A good line guaranteed, fitted with
HANDKERCHIEFS
Royal center draft oil founts.
Children’s Fancy handkerchiefs, 3 in a
TOYS
box for 15c
Always the largest assqrment at Ladies’ Fancy Iia'ndkerchiei's,
right prices.
5c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 25c 39c and 50c
DOLLS
Ladies*Initial handkerchiefs,
12 1 2c and 25c
1c up. China, Dressed, Kid
Ladies’ Plain Linen Handkerchiefs,
Bisque, Ra^( etc.
10c,
12
1 2c and-25c
CHAIRS
Gents’ Plain Liney Handkerchiefs,
See our line, some
For Childicn.
10c, 12 l-2c, 25c and. 50c
50c to $2.00 Gents’ Initial Handkerchiefs
new styles,
SKATES
12 l-2c and 25c
75c Large colored Handkerchiefs for fancy
Boys
work,
. 10c
$1.00
Girls
BOOKS

Children’s Mil tens.
10c, 15c, 19e, 25c
Ladies’ Mittens,
15c and 25c
Children’s Goll Gloves,
25c
Ladies’ Golf Gloves, ,
25c and 50c
Ladies’ Fleeced Gloves,
25c
Ladies’ Due Finish Gloves,
50c

APRONS

RIBBON

Baby ribbon,
2c and 3c yard
Wash ribbon in white, pink and blue,
No. 1 1-2 and 2,
5c and 7c yard
No. 40 Taffeta in full line of colors,
17c and 20c yard
No. 80 Taffeta,
25c yard
No. 100 Taffeta,
3ÓC yard
Special Taffeta in No. 150
29c yard
Satin and Taffeta, No. 100,
25c yard
Fancy stripes, checks and Dresden,
No. 60 and 80,
30c and 35c yard
Plain Satin covered pin cushions,
Round in 5-incli, 20c; 6-iuch, 25c
4x8 inch,15c;square, 5 inch,10c
7 inch, 20c; 8-incb, 25c; 9-itcb, 30c
Battenberg Doilies
15c, 19c, 29c, 50c and 59c
Battenberg Centre Piece with Mexican
work,
$1.75
Lace doilies for pin cushions,
15c and 25c
Sofa pillow tops, stamped, printed and
tapestry,
25c
Laundry Bags, white and Colors,
22c
Sofa pilloyv cord and tassel,
25c

Picture Books,
5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Ladies’ Plain White Aprons,
25c
15c Ladies’ tucked aprons,
Henty and Alger Books for Boys
29c
Ladies
’
fancy
aprons,
50c
TEDDY BEARSRound Chafing Dish aprons,
10c to $5.00
25c, 39c and 50c
BASKETS
529c
Ladies’ Gingham Aprons,
BELTS
10c to 75c
Work baskets,
Leather belts in tan, black and brown,
UMBRELLAS
25c to $1.00
Scrap baskets,
25c and 50$
Children’s School Umbrellas,
SLEDS
Black silk belts,
25c
39c
and
50c
29c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.50 and $2.00
Black and.colored silk belts
50c
Ladies’ Umbrellas,
Doll Carriages and Go Carts
59c, 75, $1, 1.25, 1.50, $2, 2.50, $3,
R. & G. Corsets
25c, 50c; $1.00, 1.50,. 2.00 and 5.00
3 50 and 4 00
Ferris Waists
Gents’ Umbrellas, 28-incb,
ROCKING HORSES
C. M. C. Hose supporters
50c, 75c, $1, 1.50, $2, 2.50, $3, 3.50
.•50c, 85c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75 j
Infants’ Department
MECHANICAL TOYS

Tam O’ Shanters and Toques

Tam O’ Shanters,
50c and 75c
Toques,
•25c and 50c
Hill Climbing Toys
Watch or Skating Caps,
25c
50c to $1.00
Ladies’ Knit Shawls,
•25c and 50c
IRON TOYS
Way’s Mufflers
25c and 50c
Fi^e engines,
JOc, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 Ladies’ black wool Jackets,
without sleeves,
59e
Hook and Ladder,
10c, 25c, 50c $1.00
$1.39 and
Hose cart,- . ■'
. 25c. 50e, $100
VlOc' 25j;50c

Gifts for Both Child and Children of
Larger Growth

Flannel Jackets
25c
Eiderdown Ja •ketsi
25c
Crochet Jackets
25c, 50c, 69c, $1.00
Infants Bootees, 15c, 25c, 39c and 50c
Infants bibS",
Scj ^LOc, 12 l-2c, 15c. 19c and 25c
Infants Cashmere stockings, white,
pink lighfeblue, black and tan,
»
25c a pair

Haye you seen the Largest Line of

HORSE GOODS

Gifts for Slim and Full Purse

If You Would Give Satisfactory Gifts
BUY THEM HERE
ad

u
Fl

GEO. BONSER & SON
Main Street

Kennebunk, Me

hr

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
And a Free Ride to A. Lemelin’s, the Up-to-date Clothing Store of Sanford
We Will Pay Car Fare to Anyone Buying $5.00 Worth or More in This Store.

We Have One of the Largest Stocks in Holiday Goods Ever
Shown in This City

Fancy

Suits and Overcoats

Neckwear

to

ere

Fur Coats

■igei

and

Fancy Arm Bands

Fur Lined Coats

ever shown in York County.

Ladies’ and Gents’

Sanford Hills Dkmagpd Robes.
Blankets and Remnants.

Fur Caps

'del eg
¡gran;

Fancy

Suspenders

in

Fancy Bo^es

Ladies’ and Gents’
Ladies’ and Gents’

Don’t forget We are SOLE AGENTS for the famous

H. BISHOP CO’S
FUR COATS

Silk Umbrellas

Silk Handkerchiefs

Latest - Shades

pubi
Tu nee

SANFORD, ME.

TELEPHONE CONNECTED

kinin
list i

a

This is the place

SPECIALTY

)O1S

Silk Mufflers, etc.

Sweaters

NEW STORE
MECHANIC ST

II» £

Dress Gloves in al] the

Ladies’ and Gents’

A

0 vt if
lew lie
J a cob
Ige y
W; 1
Dugla
P rson

Fur Gloves

AH Kinds, Colors and Sizes

HAND MADE SINGLE AND
DOUBLE HEAVY HARNESS

»

in all the Latest Styles

THE UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIER”

BROWN’S BLOCK,

SANFORD, HAINE

sated
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SPECIAL
PRICES

JEWELER
HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT

DEPARTMENTS
Now

oyste
enaifc

Seat;

Our Holiday Preparations have been completed and a visit to Our Store will show you a larger and

more varied Stock th. n any previous year.

GIVE
SOME OF
THESE

You will find the suggestive list on this page most

GIVE
SOME OF
THESE

convenient il you mark the purchases you wish to make and bring this advertisement with you

Included in this List are many Special Values.
All appropriate
for Christmas gifts, and Much Below Regular Prices
Clocks
Watches
Diamonds
Silverwan

Brooches
Stick Pins
Bib Pins
Neck Chains

! Emblem Pins
Hat Pins
Bracelets
| EmblemCharms

1 Watch Chains
Lockets
Cuffs Links
1 Rings

Lockets
and

Shaving Mugs
Smoking Sets
Child Cups
Jewel Boxes

Sterling
in the
Newest
Patterns

Plated
in the
Best
Makes

We are

Ladies
Gold
Filled
Watches

Chafing *DIshes
Silver Novelties
Fine China
Cut Glass

Jardinieres
Vases
Etc.
Etc.

BOTH GOLD AND GOLD FILLED

offering

Cor

Diamonds

. <

are constantly

increasing

Every

in Value
are below

Progr.
*

the market

Cliildri

warranted

PHONOGRAPHS

20 years
as low as
Bargains

Gents
Gold
Filled
Watches

reduce

warranted
I

m ?

Stock

the phonograph

20 years
from. $10
to $35

Edison Phonographs 1908 Model now
on Exhibition
Jk

Winsome
Gift Bits

of Moderate Cost

BRIC-A-BRAC
from all Countries.
Some of the latest conceptions in Ceramic Art

SI

$7.00

Watches

K—.4

W W
fine

CHINA and CUT
glass

For Economical yet very acceptable
CHRISTMAS GIFTS Let us suggest Cameras
We have a large assortment of
BROWNIES and KODAKS

HAVILAND China newest
ideas from all the best
potteries of Limoges.

YOU
THINK
IT OVER

AUSTRIAN

China from
the Imperial Potteries

F
Japanese China

For you could not find a better
or more useful article than a

PARKER
SPECIAL

VALUES

Everyone remem
sery Rhyme. If g
as Jewelry now p
them. Our stock is

bers the old Nur
Bells were worn
we would have

MARKED DOWN

If any article does not give entire satisfaction and full value for the

¡BECAUSE bOF

money we will replace it with new goods

........ - •

• - ••

Ml

Our Prices

Chains
PHONOGRAPHS !

Toilet Sets
Kodaks
Military Brushes Phonographs
Napkin Rings
Fountain Pens
Bon Bon Dishes 1 Umbrellas

KENI

We have a complete line.
Prices from $1.50 to $10.00.
Let us remind you that right
now is the time to pick one out.
Wc guarantee them.
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